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Open Settings on your smartphone and switch to Wi-Fi. Then learn Unitymedia Public WifiSpot and click Connect (see picture). Now your smartphone is part of the WLAN network and in the review of all WLAN networks, the Connected note appears under the Unitymedia network. Unitymedia: Hotspot
Before you can surf, you need to register. This works with your phone number: Once you're connected to the network, a message appears to log in to the network. If this message doesn't pop up in a few seconds, just open any web page. Click here. Now you have to identify yourself with your mobile
phone number. Receiving via SMS access code that allows you to log in for two years. Note: The code is only valid for one device. Unitymedia offers two networks: you can choose whether you want to surf with WPA or WPA2. Now you can surf. Follow Unitymedia on the Unitymedia page and click the
Customer Center button. Here you log in and then choose My Products - The Internet. Next, you need to share your router as Homespot. This means that you are creating a hotspot for other Unitymedia customers who are near your Wi-Fi. This is a prerequisite for being able to use Unitymedia's premium
access points features, such as quick Internet.In settings for WifiSpot, and now you're setting a password. The username corresponds to your email address (see picture). Once saved, you can log into all public Unitymedia hotspots with user data. Unitymedia Customer Hotspot (Screenshot CHIP) Our
advice: To find all the hotspots anytime, anywhere, you should install a free Wi-Fi Finder app on your smartphone. Want to connect for the first time? Then request an access code right now. Set up Unitymedia WifiSpot on Android smartphone or tablet - How it works: Every Unitymedia client, if the
contract was signed after April 2013 and often out of goodwill, has the ability of Unitymedia WifiSpot ... Set up Unitymedia WifiSpot on your Android smartphone or tablet - Here's how it works very easily!: Every Unitymedia customer, if the contract was signed after April 2013 and often out of goodwill, has
the ability to Unitymedia WifiSpot ... Wi-FiSpot...
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